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  수강 풀마감 직전 기쁜 마음으로 아이엘츠 준비하시는 모든 분들을 위해 포스팅합니다.

  2월 23일 추가된 문제 전체 리스트입니다. (반복된 문제 제외)

 

 댓글 팍팍 달아주실 것으로 믿고 달려봅니다.

 

 

Describe a present you received which was made by hand

You should say:

What it was

What it was like

When you received it

Who gave it to you

And explain how you felt about the present

Part 3

Do you like DIY presents or presents bought in a shop?

Who do you think would be good at making gifts, boys or girls?

Is it popular to give hand-made presents to others in your country?

Do you think expensive gifts are always more valuable than cheap ones?
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Describe a person you have seen who is beautiful or handsome

You should say:

Where you saw this person

When you saw this person

What the person looked like

And explain why you think this person is handsome or beautiful

 

Part 3

Is it easy to become beautiful?

What are the disadvantages of being beautiful?

What do people in your country think of beauty?

Do you think children should learn how to dress well?

 

 

Describe a piece of good news you heard (from TV or the Internet)

You should say:

What the news was about;

When you got this news;

Where you got this news from;

And explain why you think it was a good piece of news

 

Part 3

How do people in your country get news?

Do you think children should start watching news from a young age?

What kinds of news do people in your country like?

What kinds of good news do people like to hear?

Why do some people like to share news in social media?

 

 

Describe a time that someone didn’t tell you the whole truth about something
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You should say:

When this happened

What the situation was

Who you were with

And explain why the person didn’t tell the whole truth

 

Part 3

Why do people lie sometimes?

How would you define white lies?

Do you think it’s important to teach children to be honest?

What are the other ways to teach children about honesty except having parents or teachers teach them?

Some people say that liars are those who have a good memory, what do you think?

 

 

Describe an old person who is interesting

You should say:

Who this person is

How you know this person

What you do with this person

And explain why you think this person is interesting

 

Part 3

What can old people teach young people?

Do old people share the same interest with young people?

Do you think old people should live with their family?

 

 

Describe a time you taught something new to a younger person

You should say:

When it happened
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What you taught

Who you taught to

Why you taught this person

And explain how you felt about the teaching

 

Part 3

What skills should be taught to children?

What can children learn from teachers and parents’?

What are the skills that you wanted to learn?

What skills do adults need to have?

How can people be motivated to learn new things?

 

 

Describe a subject you used to dislike but now have interest in

You should say:

What the subject is

Why you disliked it

What you are interested in now

And explain why you become interested in it

 

Part 3

Do you think learning many subjects at one time is better or learning one subject is better?

Do you think learning many subjects is beneficial to your work?

What subjects are more practical to learn nowadays?

Do you think all teachers should have entertaining teaching styles?

 

 

Describe something you do to help you study or work

You should say:

What it is
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How you learn it

When you do it

And explain how you feel about the method

 

Part 3

What's the routine of people in your country?

What are the routine activities that old people and young people in your country do?

What do you like to do in your spare time?

 

 

Describe a book you want to write

You should say:

When you had this idea

What kind of book you want to write

What the book is about

Is it a difficult or easy

And explain why you want to write this kind of book

 

Part 3

Do people in your country like to write books?

What kinds of writers are considered to be good?

Some writers write surreal books, but why do some people still like to read those books?

What are the benefits of working as a writer?

 

 

Describe a time you received horrible service

You should say:

When it happened

Where you received

Who you were with
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What happened

And explain why the service was horrible

 

Part 3

What kinds of service are bad services?

Why do some people choose to remain silent when they receive bad services?

Who should be responsible for bad services?

As a boss, what would you do to prevent bad service?

 

 

Describe a person you wanted to be similar to when you were growing up

You should say:

When you first met the person

Who this person was

What the person did

And explain why you would like to become this person

 

Part 3

What kinds of famous people do children like?

What good qualities do famous people have?

Do you think advertisements aimed at children should be endorsed by famous people?

Can you compare the past and the present of children’s life?

 

 

Describe a time you enjoyed your free time

You should say: 

When it was

Where you were

What you did

And explain how you felt about it
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Part 3

What do people like to do when they are free in your country?

Do you think parents should make plans for their children’?

Do you think most people are able to manage their free time?

What’s the difference between the things people did in their free time in the past and the things they do

nowadays?

 

 

Describe an intelligent person you know

You should say: 

Who this person is

How you know this person

What this person does

And explain why you think this person is intelligent

 

Part 3

Do you think smart people tend to be selfish?

Who do you think plays a more important role in a child’s development, teachers or parents?

Why are some children more intelligent than others?

 

 

Describe a kind of food people eat during a special event

You should say:

What it is

What event people usually eat it

How it is cooked/ made

Explain why it is for the special event

 

Part 3
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Why do some people grow their own food these days?

What kinds of food are good for a party’?

Do you think people should eat every meal with their family?

 

 

Describe something lost by others but found by you

You should say:

Who it belonged to

When it was lost

How the person lost it

How you found it

And explain how you felt about it

 

Part 3

Why do some people like to collect things?

Do people collect thing for maintaining memories?

What do you like to collect?

What are the advantages and disadvantages of keeping collections?

 

 

Describe a newly built public facility (such as parks, cinema etc.) that influences your city

You should say:

Where this facility is

When it was built

What people can do there

And explain what influence this facility has

 

Part 3

What measures should be taken to deal with damage on public facilities?

What are the differences between old facilities and new facilities?
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What facilities do young people and old people like in your country?

What’s the difference between facilities in the countryside and the ones in the cities?

 

 

Describe a situation when you didn’t have enough time

You should say:

When it was

Where you were

Who you were with

What you tried to do or finish

And explain why you didn’t have time for it

 

Part 3

Is time management important?

Do you think most people can manage their time well?

Do you think successful people have better time management skills than others?

What are the effective ways to manage time?

 

 

Describe an outdoor sport you played for the first time

You should say:

What it is

When you first played

Who you played it with

How you learned to play the sport

And explain how you felt about the sport

 

Part 3

What are the advantages and disadvantages of playing outdoor sports?

What kinds of outdoor sports are popular in your country?
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What sports involve teamwork?

 

 

Describe an ideal house

You should say:

Where this place is

What it is like

When you want to live there

And explain why it is ideal to you

 

Part 3

What are the differences between living in the city and living in the countryside?

What are the disadvantages of living in the city?

Can you compare the past and the present of cities?
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